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Dossier Grands Blancs du Sud (Provence,
Languedoc, Roussillon, Corse)
Le Soula est classé 7ème, dans la catégorie
« Les crus remarquables » - La Perle
blanche de Gérard Gauby

Sur de belles terrasses granitiques d’altitude de
la région des Fenouillèdes (au nord de Maury,
où l’on produit des blancs frais et minéraux
depuis longtemps), Gérard Gauby et quelques
associés (notamment son importateur
britannique Richards Walford) ont installé un
second domaine, à la fin des années 90. Le
Soula produit en Vin de Pays 6,5 ha de blancs
(Grenache 40%, Sauvignon 35%, Maccabeu,
Roussanne, Vermentino, Chenin). Dès les
premiers millésimes, la qualité des blancs fut
spectaculaire, avec des vins dotés d’une
fraicheur qui en remontre à bien des crus
nordistes. La réussite du Soula démontre
l’aptitude des ces terres d’altitude à produire
des blancs minéraux. Les derniers millésimes
sont d’immenses réussites. Le 2005 conjugue
minéralité, fraicheur équilibre et finesse, mais
avec un soupçon de richesse que n’a pas le
2006, ce qui le rend encore plus séduisant
aujourd’hui à table. Ces deux millésimes
évolueront avec race sur huit ans.
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Wine: Body and Le Soula

AN unfashionable corner of France is winning a reputation for its rich, elegant, spirited wines
ROUSSILLON, in the south-west of France lacks the glamour of some of its more distinguished cousins in
the north. Its rocky terrain is dominated by the soaring peaks of the Pyrenées. Much of the land is unsuitable
for agriculture; indeed, it is so high that often it is snow-covered even in summer. Yet it is here, in a small parcel
of land on the arid, schistose slopes around the villages of Maury and St-Paul-de-Fenouillet, that the vine
thrives, earning reputation as the producer of characterful, terroir-driven wines.
The region itself owes more to Spain than it does to France. Its inhabitants ally themselves closely with Spain's
Cataluña, just over the border. Its reds, mainly a blend of cabernet sauvignon, grenache and syrah, possess a
slightly Spanish character. But it is the rich, nutty, minerality of its whites that really excites - in particular, the
produce of a relatively young estate known as Le Soula.
The vineyard - a joint venture between English wine merchant Richards Walford, local vigneron Eric Laguerre,
who owns Domaine Laguerre, and Gérard Gauby, the maker of one of Roussillon's most exquisite wines produces wines of an understated, elegant and smooth quality.
Gauby knows his way around Roussillon, and saw in the Agly valley, in particular St-Martin-de-Fenouillet, the
potential for extraordinary wines. What persuaded him was the altitude (situated between 450m and 600m
above sea level, the area provides a cool climate and late picking) and the soil (a mixture of decomposed granite
and limestone). The estate covers around 30 hectares, and is farmed biodynamically.
Biodynamics is a sort of ultra-organic methodology. Such winemakers see the vineyard as a living organic
system that is just part of a wider pattern of lunar and cosmic systems. It's a little like Chinese medicine, where
instead of treating symptoms with drugs, practitioners look to the cause of the problem and try to heal it
naturally.
Whatever the theory, there is no question that wines produced biodynamically have a purer, cleaner character
and more finesse. In September, I visited Alan Moueix at Château Fonroque, in Saint-Emilion, which turned
itself over to biodynamics in 1996. Tasting the 2006 from the barrel with Moueix, I was struck by its lightness
of touch and almost burgundian feel. And so it was with Le Soula. The 2006 Rouge, a blend of carignan,
grenache noir, cabernet sauvignon and syrah, has a wonderful elegance and freshness with an appealing, gamey
nose.
In June, the estate appointed a new winemaker, Gérald Standley, who visited Scotland recently to present a
tasting of his wines. Standley says it took them a long time to get the vineyard right but he is pretty happy with
it. Five years of near-drought conditions have not helped production, and yields are tiny - which may explain
the prices.
The whites are undoubtedly the stars, with a hazelnut, honeyed, almost white Hermitage feel. Another attractive
characteristic is that these are primarily food wines. In other words, wines that are clean, reflect the land they
come from and do not smother or overbear in their character. I'm a big fan.
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Jancis Robinson has given favourable press coverage to Le Soula Blanc since our first vintage in 2001 and has
more recently endorsed Le Soula Rouge:
Tasting Notes
Le Soula breaks the red barrier

This is a joint enterprise between biodynamic (though uncertified so rather a cop out) grower Gérard Gauby,
UK importers Richards Walford and local grower Eric Laguerre who also produces the great-value Le Ciste.
As any faithful purple pager may know, I am a longstanding enthusiast of Soula Blanc but until last week had yet
to be impressed by the red. However, I had been so impressed by Gauby’s 2006 vintage of the red Les
Calcinaires that I made it wine of week not long ago. So I should not have been surprised by how very good Le
Soula Rouge 2006 has turned out to be.
Here are my tasting notes.
Le Soula Blanc 2006 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 17.5 Drink 2010-15

Exotic, tense nose crammed with citrus and minerals. Extremely introvert, the way young Soula Blanc tends to
taste, and at this stage actually tighter than its red counterpart.
Le Soula Blanc 2005 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 17 Drink 2008-13

Round, lemony nose and already approachable. Still quite a bit of tension but much less so than a year ago.
This bottle, shown at Richards Walford’s annual tasting, was in very good, broachable condition with no hint of
oak but clearly an ambitious oak aged wine built with much the same structure as white burgundy.
Le Soula Rouge 2006 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 17.5 Drink 2009-14

Gamey, soft opulent nose but no hint of simple sweetness. Very exciting with lots of both meat, body and
freshness. This year apparently there has been much gentle extraction and whole bunch pressing. A blend of
Grenache Noir, Carignan, Syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon this year but there are plans to omit the Cabernet in
future.
Le Soula Rouge 2005 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 16 Drink 2010-14

More obviously ripe than the 2006, even slightly overripe perhaps, but with much less energy and a very
astringent finish.
2002 Le Soula blanc, Vin de Pays Coteaux des Fenouillèdes

A blend of Grenache Gris and Blanc, Marsanne, Roussanne, Sauvignon and Chenin Blanc in similar
proportions, fermented in a purpose-built new oak foudres. Yield is 10hl/ha and 8000 bottles were produced in
2002. Marvellously rich and concentrated, full of fresh fruit flavours, quite unique and super long on the palate.
Those who like white Rhônes will just adore this. Equally, those that fancy something a little different in the
cellar. Drink now and for at least the next ten years.

